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H ■ hi:ieim©—the Roman Catholic aepâ-.
t • mr , xtm t-is».,, (ta#| eer cent, Usury for a day's da- I tem l| that «0 esc^S“e ^■ri.^2T!_AeTa»4 ratÜlèhpbb.

tear Tallky'tadaého un«g« tJBtJj» as we hare reason to hno#f ttRgp tatyfawg Jfc "it wonld not be'well to advocate the abo-
Lord Gianrillee dlplotti4i(AR» . a great handicap to the poorer classes who their franchise to * «■«»«*»- litien of these by force. They should be
mindthathehashsdatrwrye * a„ ^ .Iwaya have the dollar or two of the interests of these poh i held intact till Roman Catholic. themselves
sider France and to avoid, chargeable for water rates at hsnd or may tiens (or in desire iBeir abolition. Bat;if Protestants
rupture with ho ^0UV*n.d “n*’ n “ DOt h.re anyone to rond with it jost at the [ d6)-thero interoets.re .mW td Jrt issoro ^ ^ ^ irritatin,

SsïJiiSSiisSis assisis-sss E ? F"E w&ffis
bsagtt«tfS iisrzrzrzz? J-—----------------------

not Mildly «êvupulou. about hi. the regular rate. Itis •**«*■**• aware of the fact, i^gin.ry danger to their' rehgton, th£ ÇSj~i»»:
Whv Fr.nL should have set her heart upon man who pays promptly should have some would, never, were tney >00ld now gladly abandon them, in order ch^mi 4o„,.„nv°UdurU kr«6.
Why France should h ne* P»» .dvantaeeT but As fine now imposed I consent to. i< to obtain for their children the necessarily «testily «dots

Id ha. retain- for taXcra is altogether outrageons. IB no country ha. there beta a greater or inltraction provided for the youth QUR FOUR O OLOd* TRIIP
easy to say , tha , her There ahodld be a sliding scale,the amounts opportunity of benefiting the masses by ^ commeBity to general. Is Now the PeaeUr Soap oTIIro 9n
* Lveroment is certain ^Possibly doe baing Increased by a smaller percentage legislation than hâs existed in Cana a. n educated in the same academies, |fl|LE6 OF LAKE BREEZE

^*ZZr\Zt IZ!«mm2* jbrerob wyek of delinquency. no country has it been lee. used. The bn>oght up together< plaving and studying J* Stearr at . «

i ceiLr of the Crusades, which at once Very frequently the bills are not deliv- reason is that stated. Instead o vane h cannot, in after life, be induced Kftnfsl ànd Convenient I UfCCT LYNNE MANITOBAnro,nLlL Lro^ i, the ÏntLtie rood nntil a few day. beforo the «.d of the in« to podtion or rotainin, them-, when J* j’ ^ «presentation to regard Cheap,R»Pid Slid Contentful | WEST LTNWt Wlftlll I UDH.
«ZÎÏÏ, of Napoleon. ThL she ha, net quarter, which make. A. hrodAp of being b, chance obtained, “ch olher - Did lt*r” J, H. BOYLE, Manager.
, 7 , Fnol.ndbut betrayed her is only called upon to raise’ the amount suddenly I to the public use the vast capability (WC|r to my read,r to have con-

K hi 8. the name of her diplomacy is 'til1 pay double all the greater. It has been land, people ere induced by designing in- s dislike for some person
andTlways ’ has been, perfidy. The only hinted that in the cess of Aero of influence dividn.ls to form ‘hemselres into c ique. ^ ^ ^ unaequainted , yVhst

which ean be pleaded for her con- in munieip^ politics, the fine to and organizations wi _ evil we are prone to imagine of him. How
duct, is the the instability of her govern, waived by A. department whUe A. hum- of Arowingout the ro^Memnandphemg we view u, actkm,. and with
meut, which have now become the toero1 tie citlren. have invariably to pay the power thoro Who will wb,t terrible intentions we are not ready
shuttlecocks of a chamber, itself div^d, mulct under penalty of having tbmr water whom, tbe clique or orga ^ By him. But it happens that we are
into a multitude ofdiroordaut roetioM, aid ropply cut oit TU* » « ^ditional ,ea- means. ^^^ïu^ltSLv.tol thrown into hu society; we listen to what 
blown hither ami Aithe, by the, yon Wb, .A. pnblm sbo-ld demand a tata. *A hundTOd h. to say; we find we were .Uogetber
veering winds of passion and caprice, change. _____ _________ that Jack may ge P<« ^ mistaken and that he is a Very good sort
The rejection of the vote of credit,. a SIVAL TBLS6BAPH UNE. I hundred vo , ... , f, of fellow after all. The very existence of a
which brings another of these ephemeral ^ -Baltimore Sun prints an elaborate m P“J*r m®n ” l^in doubling the wages »eP»r,te 8011001 is calculated to teach the 
cabinets to the ground, is little short ef a conoerniog the recently developed I w°°ld, v* the Tery grlt ye„, children on either side that there is
declaration of hostility to England, aW /„.^,t,ing Baltimore k Ohio telegraph of ” fnrarl-,ble result of all such »°niethinfî in their fellows to be feared,
will be a proportionate encouragement to ^ _ It appears that Ais company, A“d th“ 8 8 , ,Qd whst is the avoided, and opposed. But abandon it;
Arabt, to intriguers Hke De teséeçe, and . . and connecting lines, oommu- P°llticti msmpn ■ .vstem let there be one ach°o1 £or (“ in fact
to the party at Constantinople which hro poinU in Ae United I invariable eveuae ^^’^TteÎuhT^” ‘here i. in very many part, of thU and

unquestionably been carrying on an under- a^tea and 83 in the dominion of Canada, place» iu office . 18, other countries without the slightest inter
hand correspondence with Anbi and desires the tyheA oonnect New York and Balti- hlc> “7°° .I”08 , Wewill -'erence with any one’s religion) and the
hia auccero. * moréj ànd tima give Ae company a contin- | ^ legislation- jlm,. tbe eus "children will form friendships and retain

Another serions question is wheAer the ju QWn {r<m y,, metropolis to I Put ’fom m th® *“* ’ one or two of n Aem. BubstUl, so long as they see their
disturbance is Ukely to spread to the g| Unit, u now rapidly oenstructing. tom house, an . P parents maintain the yearly processional
Mahometan, of India. Thoro who enter- ^ . t u thn, mgAe compicuous that a miy *et m‘° 6the „9t animoaity, there will be an aversion. It is
tain such fear, perhaps are apt to forget fonnjdable rivai to A« WeAern union mo- *•** or of thousands- there the improvement should begin,
that the different portions of Islam are y* United States exUU in the of y°a"the ha d"d ‘ ” .. Yon are trying to get the Canadian boat
sewatfd from each otbei, noto.lyby ,ero ^ l^Tnd connection., ^ ^ “^.o^v.'a. L“ Jt ^o, W own i, in the cargo;

and mountains, but like the different The c.nedian public are anxious to I enon8h for ‘h*m *"U and there is likely a heavy stern, approach-
churches of Christendom, by sectarian div- . , the cLada connection of the loD,{i,,g *° the 0^“,zat‘°n’ ^nd 8t ck ‘ ing. Do von not think that, instead of
iaions, which are the parent, of amutual obio-Ae Canada Mntnal- h^8’ k“P “P , b°"t stick toX the Catholic holding the Uraneeman for
hatred not less bitter As. the hatred felt pMhed abead. Toronto and 81^fellow8 v2 mroîto». Kron Ïp f“l he row t0° fast- a,,d the 0rin«m“
towards the Giaour. The llihomatona of , . u connected. When old c,U8e‘ Hold y”r ™ , .f P P holding the Catholic for fear he should row

« srai'ss-ievrtM sk— -1»
have quite a rival A roheme is to be sub- ^ ^ Lrotu.” it means only pU,lmg t0geth" W0“ld '
mitted to the Toronto papers to build a ^ution. For Canada posro.se, re-
PreM Mae« betw“e Ottawa and Montre, whicb,assisted as only legiriation can
and Ottawa ami Toronto lor the exclusive wou1d d<mble the return to

6f tbe parliamentary reports of the To- ^ farmer for bis labor, and would give 
fonto.and Montreal press. | the utizaa (w;ce the margin heat present
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Basas and String Band Wednesday and Saturday] try. 
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tickets - -
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. W. E. CORNELL, Manager. 
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HOTELS.
THE WAR IN EGYPT. 1

The attitude of the house of commons 
and the enthusiasm which attends the de
parture of Ae troops, show plainly enough 
the temper of the English people, 
i. heard on the other side from Ae small 
party whose organ is the Pall Mall Gazette; 
but there are politicians who, running into 
Ae opposite extreme from Jingoism, act as if 
Ae unpatriotic aide of every question must 
be Ae right one, and, to reverse the motto 
of some Americana in the case of the Mexi
can war, are against Ae country, right or 

The «use of England, after all,

ROSSIN HOUSE
EMPRESS OF INDIA U™.

LEAVES CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF FOR

LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
rolled In Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,beat 
, and tbe best managed Hotel in Canada!

MARK H. IRISH 
185 Pronrietor

A voice

Graduated Prices. _ 
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.BBIMSBT DAMP 8R0ÏÏID, i sif BOATS.
ON TUESDAY AND THURSDAY, SAIL BOATS! SAIL BOATS

at » a. m. : returning leaves at)4 p.m. Ffire 50c, 
children 25c. ( V.|

I have now on hand1 a lot of sail boat* (chalcupee. 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 ifeet 9 inches deep, 6 feet 6 in- 

✓ . ... . i chee broad. hey are guaranteed safe and finished
Burning will leate at Q glwiilMd iron. Address for price, 
uirf. L. B. Afifioeiation I

HAMILTONwrong.
is sometimes good. No one can now se
riously doubt the character or motives of 
Xrabi. Tbe man ii evidently a conspirator 
of Ae ordinary type, while his conduct is 
that of a brigand. It is preposterous to 
pretend that he is at the head of a national 
movement No such thing as an Egyptian 
nation exists,; the country is shared be
tween a miserable native peasantry, ground 
to the dust by oppression,and their military 

The destruction of tbe whole

I MONDAY at 7.» a.i^T 
8 p-m., calling at Queen’* 1 
Excursion. Fare 00 cenfli; children 25 cente; 
double ticket» |1.00.

E. H. VANDIT8EN,
Captain.

f JEBOME JACQUES.
4

BUIIDER, 8T. LOUIS DE LOTBINfZRE
Quebec

I
India are, no doubt, 
populations, the most disaffected to British 
rule. They reigned over the count)/ when 
the British entered It, and they retain the 
resentment of a dominant race Arest.by ah 
invader from its Arena. Yet,;se-fnr, thoigjb 
there may have been muttering» of offended 
pride, theft has n&,” ire think, been àny 
ground for believing iq the exigée nee of a 
definite combinatien of Mahometans against. 
British rule. The Wahatiemovement which 
at one time caused much alarm, has pro
duced ne serious résulta. The Mahometans 
are scattered ever the country* not!con-, 
centra ted in distinct communities under 
princes of their owu faith. Their inter
mixture with the masse» of Hindses, it It 
bas not altered their creed, hro somewhat 
tempered their fanaticism ; indeed, toléra- 
don, and not only toleration but scepticism, 
ait in the person of more than one emperor 
on the throne of the Moguls. Insurrection 
igainst a regular army, anywhere but m 
mountain fastnesses, is always a desperately 
difficult undertaking. The great anl ever
present danger of the British empire in 
India is finance : so far as the danger of 
rebellion is concerned, the holders ot 
Indian stock, we fancy, may sleep secure.

X 0. J. MeCUAIO,
Mansrer. THE TORONTOTUB NIAGARA BOAT.

(To the Editor of ThfWortd.)
Sin: I also notice with satisfaction that 

the parser of the Chicora has been fined $3 
and costs for bis sharpness and insolence, 
of which I have had some experience.

P. M. ft. F.

Credit Valley Railway, j MORNING WORLDtv >
.

«

oppressors.
brood to which Arabi belong» would be an 
unspeakable blessing to the people. It is 
idle to arraign Lord Granville, who is one ol 
Ae most experienced and sagacious, as well 
as Ae most honorable of diplomatists, for 
not having averted the outbreak by diplo
matic skill. Nothing would have put a 
stop to Aiabi’s conspiracy but forcible in
tervention, and to have intervened befort 
the necessity was quite manifest would 
have been to bring on a quarrel with France 
It would, perhaps, have been better if Eng
land had never meddled with the internai

*5 CENTS A MONTH.CANADIAN POLITICAL SECTARIANISM.
>; 1-, .Ii But Aia. or anything like Aie, 1 again

.* . 1 repeat, we eaanqt get while large bodies of
Nothing wss more am tiling during the 1 / Jr .than the atatoioenta me0- ™ charche8'OT oat °f»em agree to 
. .. .niiiwj I vote en mam* For they lose the nght of

.‘ha alleged individuai ««on that the mros may be
and effective manipulation of the respective ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ïïscisrsjîrîifïi.. -•»«» “ wi“ M,r!

t'°D*' ~ _ I Jack may get an office. Have
entoenA°ôf MaroC A» grrot predion, thqy themselves got anything ? Na Have 
pro. by, and the long anccLion of edneat- ^ tbe legislation
ïH-d Intelligent fJL meet A. eye, the I which inevitably follow., they have loat,

impreaaioa is irresistible that inch men 
will not long continue such demonstrations.

For it is bet natural to suppose that such 
men, evidently capable of the rational nee 
of the franchise, would not voluntarily con
tinue to seceptdisfranchisement,yet nothing 
can bemore certain than the fact that,so soon
as Ae voting power of any body of citizens ........
can be handled by political agent, to ad- free exercise »f the nght of pnvate jndg- 
vance object, merely peraonsl, the member, Jhlcb “ b^. ver, atrpngly,
ofthstbody are practically disfranchised. *»>».Ably, though *ven p«Aap. to the 
I do not profess to exact information of the P8-*™ himrolf imperceptibly, by Ae con- 
state of affairs with reference to eiAerof Aero I «“«o» with association.. , 
bodies; but apeak on the alleged facta as I Bat, it will be said, those in such 
given by common report The reader churches as that of Rome are political 
must judge ms to the value of that report. I associations.

’ What i propose is, taking certain things Here we come to the root of the matter, 
for granted, to remark on what will follow. Is it not likely that the Roman Catholic 

We are informed—it is matter of common I church in Canada would be far less a 
report-that certain concessions from time I political association were Protestants to

the Catholic_certain others abandon their counter organizations 1 Say,
the Orange vote. Newspapers, apparently I » we choose, that, cei tain priests may, 
well informed, speaking for either section, as priests often have, wish to make their 
clamor for such concessions and denounce flock a political fever. What is

governments for having given I natural than that they should use tbe 
too few soch to theirs, too many to the argument. “Children, yon had better vote 
opposite league. And this is no new affair; as we say, for if you do not stick together, 
it has been continuous, it has gone on for who knows what the Orangemen may do 
many years. I *° y°u *’ Whst it has done elsewhere is

Let ns now enquire what has been Ae another matter ; but here, It appears to 
nature of these concessions, and who have me, the existence of Orangeism, instead of 
benefited. Can we find one instance of any diminishing, as it was intended to^do, 
great and valuable publie measure being solidifies and supports the poliJScal 
originated, demanded and carried ont by atrength of ths Roman Catholic church, 
either? There seems no instance. So far

Winnipeg ud Returnnow TO BUS A PAPER. XDelivered in Riverside, Leslieville, etc., In time for 
the breakfast tabic.

Names of subscribers will be 
received at the office 18 King st. 
east, or

j. r. J. FARNDBN, Bolton street, Riverside, and 
romptly attended to.

X (Tn the Editor of The World.)
Sut: It is well underatoid that every

body knows better how to run a newspaper 
than an editor; you will therefore doubtless 
be grateful for a few hints from one who 
knows noAing about the business. I 
might point out that your leading articles 
are not like those of the Globe or Mail, 
particularly the first mentioned. How can 
you expect to pay a sixteen per cent divi
dend without abusing evdry public man 
from whom you differ iu «pinion and so. 
secure their support and conversion. Ho* 
de-ypn expect that your paper will be 
respected abroad unless it makes out that 
ail the) cabinet ministers are drunkards, 
thieves’ and felons. What is tbe use of 
writing articles that don’t make your 
opponents mad. .If you continue this ab
surd practice you soon won’t have any op- 
ponentft. t
Yea have made several unprovoked attacks 

Oil the Normal school fence. Perhaps you 
are not aware that the Normal school is the 
abode of an, art gallery aid school of de
sign and that this fence was designed by tbe 
faculty after careful thoughts and research 
amongst ancient and modern mo lels, - Yon 
must admit that Acre is not another such 
fence in Toronto. J. E .THOMPSON^ -

late election

!
*55.00.*53.00.

CommencinsAuguHlrt, ^ | TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.
for 40 Says, averaging from) 853.00 to 165.00, 
aeeoidlng to route.

J. W. LEONARD, General Passenger Agent
JAMES ROBS, General Superintendent.

Arranged tpeeiauy Jot the Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS,

GRAND TRUNK.
Union Station foot of York and Bfmcoe Streets.

i affairs of Egypt at all till a clear case foi 
armed interposition had arisen. But Lord 
Granville, as Foreign Minister, could not 
unto what bad been done by hia predeces- 

The beginning of the entanglement 
was the purchase of the Suez Canal s’hâtes, a 
piece of theatrical diplomacy wh:ch, with
out strengthening the hands of England in 
any way (for it did not even give her con
trol over the company), complicated hei 
position and aroused all sorts of jealous sus
picion» about her designs. The conse
quences of this ate)> and those which imme
diately followed it, Lord Granville had to 
bear. Nor could he cancel the secret 
agreement into which Lord Salisbury had 
entered, authorizing France, as the price of 
her accession to the Treaty of Berlin, tc 
take possession of Tunis. But his general 
policy of moderation has greatly diminished 
the peril. What would now be the posi 
tion of England if the war in Afghanistan 
were still raging, if South Africa were still 
absorbing British forces, and the quarrel 
with Russia were still open '

every man of them, so much a year.
It would be very advantageous to Can

ada—it would give almost the change from 
political death to vigorous life—if every 
young man would abstain from joining any 
association where the pressure of companion
ship is likely to be used to secure his vote. 
Above all, our constitution is based on the

Arrive.Leave.
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11.12 a.m. 
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6.20 p.m 
6.15 a.m. 

10.60 p.m 
1.05 p.m 

11.00 *.m. 
8.26 a-m

12.16 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
8.00 a.m.
3.45 p.m. 
6.25 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.- I THE POOR AND THE CHURCH.

We do not regard as an insoluble conun
drum the question why the poor do not 
attend church. In the first place, they 
have, rightly or wrongly, the notice that 
they are not wanted there. It is nAtnral 
for Lazaius to keep away from the presence 
of Dives in his go-to-meeting pnrple and 
fine linen; and worse than Dives is 
Mrs. Dives, all aflame with mag 
nificcnce from Ae gold feather
above her auburn bangs, to the illuminated 
hosiery and ^bronze bottines that peep 
beneath herXsweeping train. Every one 
knows what Wordsworth said,

Man's inhunumiiy to man 
Ha* often made me mourn.

But woman’s inhumanity to women is much 
worse. Few are the women among the Well- 
dressed crowds that fill our 
fashionable churches who will hold 
out the right hand of fellowship to a 
woman poorer or in a more bomble position 
than herself. These fashionable creations of 
the milliner and the hairdresser may, as 
Coleridge said, “believe that they believe’ 
the old religion of sorrow and 
sacrifice, which claimed among its 
other miracles that to the poor is the gos
pel preached.” Nowadays the gospel is 
preached and the collection plate is passed 
to the rich. Listen to the occasional re
sponse in p fashionable church as the 
litany is read like a tale of little mean
ing thofigh the words are strong, “have 
mercy upon us miserable sinners. ” They 
don’t look particularly miserable, 
these jeweled • and perfumed and 
llower-decked dames ! No the great 
Teacher was believed in and followed by 
the martyrs in the primitive age, by the 
monk before his crucifix, by John Wesley 
and the first rush of Methodism. To 
these fine peonle the real Jesus of Nazareth 
is only a dead Prophet ou whose grave the 
Syrian stars look down.

There is another reason why the poor do 
not go to church. Many of them don’t 
want to go Sunday is their only holiday. 
They tied the sermons a little uninteresting 
compared- with the study of the divine 
works in the fields and gardens. A 
third^reason is the unpopular character of 
much of our preaching. Were every pulpit 
in this city tilled by an orator of Dr. 
Wild’s stamp, the church would attract the 
poor as well ae the rich.

GREAT WESTERN.
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v and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12:30 noon
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e, Brandon and all

TUESDAY, August 22nd lor 
H Win niIs II *9asl-

From th* Dobeangeon Independent.
Such » war m»y be expedient—su do” 

war may be in the interests of trade, may | 
promote commercial hnxtering.atid may bf* 
favorable to the mercantile p'ddliog—baà 
it is righteous ? When England has slaii 
her thousand* of E .-yplain*, will their bio * 
leave no stain in the records kept by Go*l ? 
But why ask the questions, why strive to 
contend against the almost uni vei s.il clamor? 
The war has commenced. England is in the 
field, and nothing i« now l<tt but to fight. 
Our love is given to the Brother country, 
but our sorrow is that she lvis drawn her 
•word In a bad cause.

peg, Portas# la Prairie, 
points Northwest. Freight shipments made weekly 
For rates, tickets tod full information spply to 
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more
r\ n Arrive.The immediate issue of the conflict in' 

Kgypt can hardly be doubtful. The Egypt 
ian troops are not undisciplined ; they 
have been well Gained, partly under the 
command of European adventurers : but in 
quality they are sure to be found far below 
Ae British, while their officers must be 
utterly inferior to the British officers in 
military science. What is sure to lie their 
ruin, however, is the lack of a regular 
commissariat and supplies. Tlieir most pow. 
erful auxiliary is the climate, from which all 
invaders of Egypt have suffered. Against 
this the British government has brought 
up Sepoy», who Are likely to lie as useful 
in Egypt as they would have been useless 
in the Balkan. Caution will no doubt lie 
used where the moral effect of the slightest 
miscarriage would lie serious; hut-tiie ovei - 
throw ol Arab! iu the field,, if lie does not 
anticipate it by submission,is merely a ques
tion of time. Will he he able to hold oui 
in Upper Egypt, and there maintain à 
guerilla war ? The answer to this question 
must practically depend upon the amount 
of Mahometan fanaticism which has been 
excited, and this is an uncertain factor. 
At present we only know that strong 
appeal» to the rqligious passions of Islam 
hare been made. From the time' of tin 
Berbers, Africa has been the mother of the 
most ferocious enthusiasts, and the French 
by presenting themselves everywhere as the 
enemies not only of the native trilies hut 
of their religion, have done their best to 
add fuel to the Usine. Islam still spleads, 
it even spreads rapidly, among the negroes 
and there is probability in the report that 
Ac guna which were eo obstinately fought 
at Alexandria were manned by negroes re 
cent!y converted to Islam. It is possible 
that victory over Arabi and bis crew ou the 
present scene ol action may only hr tin- pre
lude to a protracted and dilli nit struggle 
of another kind.

The possibility is enhanced by 
.the temper of the Eren:h i hand, i 
about which tlin*- 
i o lotigel any loom lor d -ul-t. I he amu

succeaarve
6.00 p. m. 10.10 un 

11.45 p. m. 2.45 p.m 
7.46 a. m. 8.26 p.m

gTrotiiiion
*

Train* leave Union Station Eignt minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

CREDIT VALLEY. 
Station—Union depot. —_—

LEAVE XME STRAW HATS St. Loum ExprrmATo the 
North, West, SouthweSttSS&Hth
and Northwest.............. ...............
Pacific Exprnhs. To Went,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest.......................................
Express. To the West and
North.......... ...................................
Through car*, Toronto to De
troit, oe 7.80 a m. and 12.30
Orangeville Express................
From Orangeville, Klora and

Fergns.......................................
From 8t. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and petroit............................. 10.60 a.m
From 8t Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit....................*...........
From Orangeville. Elora and 
F ergus m. ..... ..............
From Kansas City 8t. Loui* 
and Chicago..........

7.30 a.m

Is it not time thst the people of Canada, 
of tlieir demanda, concessions, or I Catholic and Protestant, concluded to do

12.30 a.m
* «1.00, *2.00, #2.60 and «3.00. 4.30 p.as any

gratifications concern the general public, I away with these juaai-religions processions 
it appears generally to refer to Ae distribu- and demonstrations ? Let me state 
tiens ef places, the nominations of consti- the case as it stands. The defence 
tuencie», or the bestowal of such other of Londonderry—the contest at the 
favori as | tenons in ; tower have at their Boyne—were not corner-stones of 
command, on thoro bustling and energetic any structure. They were incidents 
persons in the ranks of either party who and merely incidents—of tbe rising against

the Stnart*. It was in England—at Naae- 
Not leaving out of eight the fact that I by—at Worcester—at Maraton Moor—that 

there are those, in these oeppmzationa, who 
preserve their independence, and vote as I want Ae termination we must not look to 
they choose, it if yet undeniable that they the comparatively small contests in Ireland, 

mass. This fact is but to the great and terrible battles in

CHRISTY’S DRAB SHELL HATS, *•
8.45 p.m*2.60, *3.00 and *4.C0. ARRIVE

Christy’s Fine Satin Finish Hats,
«3.00, «3 50, «4.00 and *5.00. ,

Christy’s Drab and Black Felt Hats,
*1.00, «1.50, «2.00, *2.60 and«3.00.

A lanr. assortment of Travelling Cape In Bilk and 
Tweed, very light.

Children’s Sailor Straw Hats,
2.-X-, 60c, 76c, «1.00, «1.25, «1.50.

English Leather Hat Cases.
«3.00, «4.00, «6.00 and «600. . '

Ï
7*. 6.20 p.m

push themselves to the front. ..........10.30 p.m*
TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE.

Union Station, foot of York and Shncoc direct a.the struggle was inaugurated ; and if we
Ar ve.

Owen Sound, Harrieton, and
Teeewater, Mall ..............

Owen Sound, Harrieton and 
ToeawatCT Exprra*..............J. & J. LUCSDIN,

DIRECT IMPORTERS,
101 YONQE STREET.

7 35ft m 10,3>vote largely in
recognized by every newspaper—and their I Europe, when Marlborough crushed into 
are many of their own particular organa impossibility the future power of France to 
who do no—which talks of Ae Orange vote | assist Ae Pretender. It is the English, not

Ae Irish struggle which, if any, should be 
This being the case it follows that when I celebrated. Yet what would be thought of 

Roman Catholic* use Aeir church connec- a procession of Cavalier* with jackboots and 
tions as an engine of political power, or broadswords, or Roundheads with cropped 
wheuProteatantsbelong toOrange societies— hah, and fierce in buff and bandolier,ahout- 
institutions in this country largely political, ing each the forgotten war cries of their 
as every editorial in their journals shows— grandfathers’ days l And are not our Pro- 
there is strong and often irresistible pres- testant and CsAolic demonstrations just as 

exercised to deprive them of freedom much out of place ? Is not their day past t 
oi action. The feeiiog ef party is general. Were they not much better abolished ? 
ed and is earnestly encouraged by those Itii to Protestants we most look for tbe 
who hope to profit by it. People are dnt advance in this matter. Their édites* 
taught, talked, educated and indoctrinated tion is the more liberal ; they are, besides, 
into the idea that the great object is Ae | of the governing race. If they do away 
welfare of the league, and that they must 
sot be “false to their flag,” “renegades,’’ 
or any of the other epithets we frequently 
observe lavished on those who, both in and

MÜE0Ï
FOB

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Baokaehe, Soreness of tbe Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell' 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Ne Preparation oe earth equal* 9t. Jaws* On 
-as a safe, êurêp pimple aod cheap External 
Remedy. A trial Entail» but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one n(Taring 
with pein cas Lav* cheap and positifs proof of iu 
claim*.

Directions In Eleven Languages. /J
BOLD BY AU DRUGGISTS AMD DEALERS 

IS MEDI0DIE.A.VOGELE3R, & CO.,
Baltimore, aid., V. t. A.

4.35 p.m. . 0.2

MIDLAND.
Station, Union Depot.

or the Catholic vote.*»*'
Through Mail............
Local ............................

.... 7.'.0a. in. 9.15 p.m

.... 4.65p.m. 10.30 a. mNOTICES
STAGES

EGLINGTON STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m 

.80p.m., 6 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.46, 9.56 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Lesves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street. 3.30 m. » 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.
Mail sta|,e leaves Clyde hotel, King street ea 1 
SO p.m.
. _ COOKSVILLE STACK.
Leaves Bay Ilorae hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

HANLAN’S POINT.
V Parties wishing to have a good day'» Ashing or 

a day’s outing can have

Their Choice of M First-Class 
Boats, Also Fishing Tackle, 

Worms, Etc.,
supplied by applying to JOHN HANLAN.

N. B.—Terms very moderate.

)
J

sure

RICHMOND IIILL STAGE, 
leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.

361
THE PAYMENT OF WATER RATES.

The present system of coller ting water 
rate* i* mo unjust ami oppressive that we 
woroler the < iti/ens have submitted to it ae 
long as they have. What ran be more un- 
leason.ihle than to charge the man who

THE TOROKTO WORLD I HIGHLAND CKKEK STAGE, 
roavea Clyde hotel, King street eaet, 3.16 p.m.
Arrives 11 a-m. -

KINOb'KJN KU.'.D TRAMWAY, 
for Leslieville Woodbine driving park, Victor! ; 

park, and R*n Lamoi d.
Station, U >u bridge, foot o King str-.-t.

Leases Lon fetaT:-;. r,.3n, v.oo, 10.0«', 11 00 a.m 
32, noon \ 136, IbO, 9.K * 3u. b.id, :v, 7.30
8 ’Vj. 9.80 Air,

liUulMlV 1* .ti # M fb l,- l .|i « lid (..I <•, * < ,i>.ld I
16.1", ll.l'/ 1.1,1.; IV.IU, J.4«, 2.4V, 3.46 4.46, 5.4V. '
6.46 7.46 b.46. 6.46 p.m

with a custom now certainly useless, the 
Roman Catholics, whose March processions 
are but replies, would probably follow. 
And then we might look for a great im
provement in another respect, and the re
moval ot Another iostiintion, created with

For sale every morning at the 
Yorltville New* office, opposite 
the Post Office, Yorltville.

LEAVE OBDEH*»AT
• lnp- not pay hi* rates until the 1st of An- out of tbe parties iti question, do not follow 
tint double- tin* amount p«tid by his neigh the course the mujoriiy deem coireel 
hoi who hat titled ins bill vU the 31»k

l.r

54 YONGE STREET, YORKVILLE.The result flowing from the whole syti the best intention», but which is a very

»
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